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Jolting to our preconceptions as it may be, heavy industry typified early Virginia as
accurately as tobacco plantations and Chesapeake watermen. Iron and coal mining operations were
joined together with canal and smelting complexes. These first great coal, iron, and transportation
industries competed successfully with the great Pennsylvania operations until the Civil War destroyed
and almost erased them from memory.
Long before the Revolutionary War, bituminous coal was being mined near Richmond
at Midlothian. Welsh coal and iron workers were imported, bringing with them an industrial vocabulary
that is still in use today. (*) The great Tredegar Iron Works was built on the banks of the James River in
Richmond. By 1808 the volume of coal traffic between Midlothian and Richmond was sufficient that a
railroad was suggested. In 1815 more coal was being mined than could be transported and 200,000 to
300,000 bushels of coal lay idle at the mines due to the backlog in transportation. The cost of transporting
a bushel of coal from Midlothian to Richmond was 4 cents. Richmond exported coal by water, and in the
first half of 1815 it exported about one half a million bushels. In 1827 and 1828 the great chief engineer
of the State of Virginia, Claudius Crozet, surveyed the route of what was to be named the Chesterfield
Railroad. The coal cars were horse drawn. Despite its gas and impurities, by 1860 on the eve of the Civil
War Virginia mined 473,360 tons of bituminous coal making it the fourth largest producer in the country.
Large iron ore deposits were developed in the Alleghenies in the upper Valley of the
James, and Tredegar had affiliations with mines and charcoal furnaces at Rebecca, Catawba, Grace,
Roaring Run, Australia, Jane, Cloverdale, Glenwood, Caroline, Fort, Columbia, Oriskany and others.
Some of these furnaces were named after their location, but the industrialists also liked to use the
names of their wives. Some of these furnaces seem to have been owned outright by Tredegar, and
others, such as the Wilton family operations near Eagle Rock, being associated independent
operations.
These furnaces were large chimneys built of stone that had been little worked by stone
masons. Typical dimensions were 35 feet tall and 9 feet at the bosh, or throat. They were charged with
alternating layers of iron ore and locally produced charcoal, and most of them were blasted with air
compressed by bellows driven by tub mill turbines powered by flowing water from the creeks.
By about 1850 Pennsylvania anthracite coal had largely replaced charcoal as the
fuel for smelting Tredegar iron, and these charcoal furnaces were shut down. Fifteen hundred
tons of anthracite a year were imported by water from the Lehigh Valley by Tredegar. The
Midlothian coal was used after the smelting process for forges, puddling, rolling and casting. This
same year Tredegar began building steam locomotives built of Virginia iron.
By 1860 Virginia had sixteen pig iron producing "establishments" that employed

five hundred and twenty four people and produced eleven thousand six hundred forty six tons of
pig iron, which was two thirds of all the iron produced in the South .
The labor force was largely Negro, being a mix of both free blacks, slaves, and
black convicts. In 1863 Tredegar rented one hundred thirteen Negro convicts from the State at
$125 a year each. The Richmond iron industry employed fifteen hundred laborers, with Tredegar
being the largest. Many slaves were leased from plantation owners during the winter, when they
could not be used efficiently on the farms. Slave Catchers, called Paddy Rollers, helped maintain
the labor supply.
The outbreak of the Civil War in 1861 caused a series of major changes. The
supply of anthracite from Pennsylvania was cut off, and both backward and forward technilogical
steps were taken. Tredegar reopened the old charcoal furnaces in the upper James Valley that
had been closed down a decade earlier due to competition from anthracite. Extensive renovation
was required, with Grace Furnace especially being mentioned in the records. There was special
effort to convert eight out of ten furnaces to blast technology using water powered piston bellows.
While this reversion to older methods was progressing the main works in
Richmond and Midlothian trail blazed the future by building the first coke ovens in Virginia to
convert the bituminous coal to coke that could replace anthracite in blast furnaces. The way had
been shown by Mother Nature, herself, who had actually produced the first coke by setting some
of the surface coal seams at Midlothian on fire with lightening strikes. Coke is still today the fuel
used for blast furnaces.
Technological changes were not the only advances made in the coal and iron
industry of Virginia as a result of the Civil War. The Confederate Government instituted a
dictatorial vertical integration of industry that created a cooperative effort between private
industry, the military, and the civil government which was not otherwise paralleled until the Nazi
war industry effort of World War II. Joseph Reid Anderson, well known chief engineer of The
Valley Turnpike, became the directing genius of first the Tredegar Iron Works, but soon also the
Allegheny iron mines and smelters, the Midlothian coal and coke operations, and the James River
and Kanawha Canal that connected the operations, but also the great Naval Yard and dry dock at
Norfolk. The goal was to break the strangle hold on the Confederacy's greatest ports in the
Chesapeake Bay which was caused by the blockade by the Union Navy. The strategic weapon
this military-industrial complex was to produce was the iron clad war ship, the "CSN Virginia",
better known by its former name, the" Merrimac". As the principle iron foundry of the
Confederacy, Tredegar's task was to roll the plate iron for its armor, cast the ram, and to
manufacture the cast iron rifled cannon for its use. The first armor piercing shells in the world
were invented, built, and test fired against a full scale reproduction of the "Monitor's" turret.
Stonewall Jackson provided much of the iron that was reworked for the Merrimac.
It came from railroad rails he tore up from the B & O railroad on one of his raids into Union
territory. This source was insufficient, and much new pig iron was supplied from the furnaces of
the upper James, with those at Oriskany, Catawba, and Rebecca being specifically mentioned.
Union Major General David Hunter, in his infamous 1863 raid through the Valley of

Virginia, effectively ended the productivity of this great Virginia military- industrial complex by
burning the locks of the James River and Kanawha Canal, and by destroying the charcoal
furnaces at Cloverdale, Grace, and Mt. Tarry. Tredegar was destroyed in the great fire that
accompanied the fall of Richmond in 1865. There were some attempts at rebuilding after the War.
In one of the great perversions of history, John F. Winslow, who had rolled the iron for and had
build the "Monitor", bought the Tredegar works along with its coal and furnace operations in 1871.
The fuel reverted to anthracite, and soon Northern pig iron was imported, closing the Virginia
furnaces. Tredegar went into receivership in 1876.
Some of the iron mines were opened and running again at the turn of the century.
The mines on Sand Bank Mountain (North Mountain in Botetourt County) which had formerly
supplied the Rebecca and Jane Furnaces, were operated for a time by the Princess Iron
Company. An incline and broad-gauge railroad connected these mines with the C & O Railroad at
Gala. The mine at Oriskany was reopened in 1905 by the Low Moor Iron Company, and produced
1 ,200 tons of ore per month that was 44.82 % iron. The Princess Furnace Company opened the
Callie and Wilton mines and operated a furnace at Glen Wilton in 1907. These operations closed
for the last time soon after the end of World War I.
The great artery of commerce that connected and made possible these
enterprises was the James River and Kanawha Canal. First envisioned by members of
the famous Knights of the Golden Horse Shoe Expedition of Virginia's Royal Governor
Spotswood in 1716, George Washington became its father when he introduced a bill for
its construction into the House of Burgesses in 1774. Because of the Revolutionary War
nothing came of the bill. In 1784 Washington, himself, surveyed the proposed route all
the way from the James to the Kanawha. The reasons Washington gave in favor of this
project were not only to promote trade, but were also political. He feared that either
Spain or Great Britain would wind up owning the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys if the
United States did not open up an avenue of commerce with the region. The first stage of
the Canal was the segment around the Great Falls above Richmond, and was
completed in 1789. By 1816 the canal had reached Crow's Ferry, at what was to become
Buchanan. This was to prove to be as far as it was ever completed, though several sets
of locks and tunnels were in various stages of completion as far upstream as Eagle Rock
when the canal ceased operations. It became the greatest avenue of commerce in
Virginia, receiving freight from as far west as Bristol. Iron and iron ore were transported
from the upstream mines and furnaces to Buchanan by means of long narrow boats built
of boards called 'batteau'. They were 75-100 feet long, and were manned by Negros.
The canal locks above Buchanan were specially designed to accommodate these
vessels, as they did not pass through the locks proper, but shot through sluices built
beside the locks. The batteau had to be polled back up stream.
Both Negro slaves and Irish immigrants were employed in hand digging the
canal, but the Irish could not stand the Virginia summers, and left for employment in the
North, leaving the bulk of the work to the Blacks. Slaves were leased from their plantation
owners to work on the canal at fifteen pounds per annum. This was about fifty percent
more than they could have gotten from being leased for farm work, the reasons being that
the risk to the health of the slaves was greater, and there was an increased risk of their
running away. Another recorded fee was $52.00 per annum, which was said to be about
twice the leasing fee for farm work. Even so, enough slaves could not be rented, so the
canal company had to resort to outright purchase of slaves. In 1833 the average purchase

price of a canal slave was $325. By 1836 the competition for labor had forced the fee for
a common laborer up to $125, but for a skilled Negro mechanic the fee was $200. Insight
into the relative value of White versus Black labor is shown by the annual fees commanded
in 1855 when the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad paid $200 rent for a Black, but only paid
$120 for free White labor.
Some toll rates per ton in 1820 of interest would be:
13 cents for bar iron
4.4 cents for pig iron
2.4 cents for coal
12- 72 cents for iron ore
This tells us that Tredegar was receiving both raw ore and processed iron, but that
the economics of transportation encouraged smelting before transport. Construction
standards required the canal to accommodate boats of 35 tons burden. In addition to
mineral freight, the canal transported large quantities of farm products, especially tobacco
and wheat. Before the B & O Railroad siphoned off much of the business to the Port of
Baltimore, the canal made Richmond the largest exporter of wheat in the world. During
the siege of Petersburg the canal was the life line bringing food to Lee's Army from the
Valley of Virginia. For this reason, Union attacks on the canal were particularly
destructive. Passenger traffic was significant, with travel being on commodious 'packet
boats'.
Flood and military damage inflicted during the Civil War, and competition from
railroads caused the canal to be abandoned. Insult was added to injury when the C & O
Railroad appropriated the old canal toe path for its right-of-way. Thus the great iron, coal,
and canal complex that promised to turn the James River Valley into one of the world's great
industrial basins ended.
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